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FoodHub Rewards Program 
Terms and Conditions 

How to Earn Rewards 

Place your orders online from your computer or your mobile phone and ensure the box is checked 
beside "Yes! I want to earn loyalty rewards points, and receive special email offers." 

For every $5 you spend you can earn one point. Points are awarded per order, one point for every full $5 
spent. For example: $5 total = 1 point, $6 total = 1 point, $8 total = 1 point, $10 total = 2 points. 

A maximum of 200 points can be earned per order. Orders that FoodHub classifies as “corporate” or 
“catering” may be subject to a different rewards policy at the sole discretion of FoodHub. 

Who’s Eligible 

Any www.foodhub.bm online customer is eligible to enroll in the FoodHub Rewards Program. 
Participation in the Rewards Program will only be available to customers purchasing online at 
www.foodhub.bm. 

For the term of the Rewards Program, your account may be credited with rewards points for online 
purchases made through http://www.foodhub.bm/. Accumulated points will be exchanged 
automatically for product rewards or discounts for online purchases on www.foodhub.bm. FoodHub has 
the right to award products and discounts to shoppers based on their purchases and calculations based 
on FoodHub's evaluation. FoodHub's Rewards Program is offered only to customers who are 18 years of 
age or older. Membership awarding and redemption of rewards discount and other details will be the 
sole discretion of FoodHub. FoodHub's Rewards Program and its primary components including 
discounts, products and policies are decided and implemented at the sole discretion of FoodHub. The 
above list is not exhaustive and can be modified by FoodHub as and when required without giving notice 
or any form of communication to Rewards Program participants as individuals or groups. 

No responsibility is assumed for any computer, telephone, cable, network, satellite, electronic or 
Internet hardware or software malfunctions, failures, connections, availability or garbled or jumbled 
transmissions, or service provider / Internet / web site / use net accessibility or availability, traffic 
congestion, or unauthorized human intervention. Though the above causes are not exhaustive and 
changes to the same can or will be made at the sole discretion of FoodHub as and when required 
without giving notice or any form of communication to Rewards Program members as individuals or 
groups. 

Rewards Program Terms and Rules 

For each individual customer enrolled, rewards point accumulation begins the first time a customer 
checks the box beside "Yes! I want to earn loyalty rewards points. Send me promos & specials" online at 
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www.foodhub.bm. FoodHub has the sole authority to dissolve the program at any time, any 
accumulated reward points, product rewards and discounts will no longer be active and entitlements to 
the program's existing members will cease to be available on and from that particular date. FoodHub is 
not liable to inform the Rewards Program members of dissolution or closing the program in the event 
such situation arises. 

There are no membership fees associated with the rewards program. Rewards points accumulated 
under the program are promotional and have no cash value. Your rewards account is personal to you 
and may not be sold, transferred or assigned to, or shared with family, friends or others. You may have 
only one (1) FoodHub Rewards account. FoodHub reserves the right to terminate your account and/or 
your participation in the Rewards Program is we determine in our sole discretion that you have violated 
these Terms of Use, you have more than one (1) account, or that the use of your account is 
unauthorized, deceptive, fraudulent or otherwise unlawful. FoodHub also reserves the right to 
“unregister” and make ineligible for the Rewards Program any account that has been inactive for two (2) 
consecutive years. Inactive is defined as no points earned. Customers can choose to opt out of the 
program at any time and will stop receiving promotional emails about the program. This does not 
terminate customer's future participation in the program, if at a later date customer reinstates their 
settings, their status in the program will be restored at that time. 

Other Terms 

To earn points customers must ensure the box is checked beside "Yes! I want to earn loyalty rewards 
points. Send me promos & specials" on every order. Further, by accepting the rewards points, each 
customer agrees to release and hold harmless FoodHub, its licensees, affiliates, subsidiaries, merchant 
partners, advertising and promotion agencies and their respective directors, officers, employees, 
representatives and agents from any and all liability for any injuries, loss or damage of any kind to 
person, including death, and property, arising in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, from acceptance, 
use or misuse of the rewards discounts or participation in any Rewards Program related activity. This 
Program is void where prohibited by law. FoodHub reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to disqualify 
any individual it finds, in its sole discretion, to be tampering with the entry process or the operation of 
the Rewards Program; to be in violation of the Terms of Use of the web site, to be acting in violation of 
the sites policies and procedures; or to be acting in a non-sportsmanlike or disruptive manner, or with 
intent to annoy, abuse, threaten or harass any other person. Authorized program subscriber is deemed 
to be the natural person who is assigned an e-mail address by an Internet access provider, on line 
service provider or other organization, which is responsible for assigning e-mail, addresses or the 
domain associated with the submitted e-mail address. FoodHub will prosecute any fraudulent activities 
to the full extent of the law. For detailed information on FoodHub's limitations of liability and disputes 
policies please review the site's Terms of Use. 


